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23 women die weekly from botched terminations

Abortion stigma
proves deadly for
Kenyan women
AFP-JIJI

Victoria Atieno was waiting at a Nairobi bus
stop when she felt blood gush from her body,
the result of a secret, self-induced abortion
— a method used by thousands of Kenyan
women, with potentially fatal consequences.
Kenya’s constitution eased restrictions
on abortions in 2010, but entrenched
stigma about the procedure means that
many women resort to traditional practices
or backstreet clinics which put their life in
jeopardy.
Even a reproductive health counselor like
Atieno — her mind blanketed with fear —
ended up gulping down a herbal concoction
to induce an abortion in secret.
Hours later, as she experienced a public
and hugely traumatic termination, she faced
a flood of abuse from onlookers, living out
the very nightmare she had tried to avoid.
“People will condemn you, criminalize
you, try to chase you out of the community,”
the 35-year-old mother-of-three said.
Many women will do anything to avoid
that fate, from drinking bleach to using knitting needles or clothes hangers to end their
pregnancies.
The results are horrific, ranging from ruptured uteruses, cervical tears and vaginal cuts
to severe infections, bleeding and death.
Every week, 23 women die from botched
abortions, according to a study by Kenya’s
health ministry in 2012 — the most recent
available government data.
Campaigners say the real number is even
higher.
A report released last year by the nonprofit

Center for Reproductive Rights (CRR) estimates that seven women and girls die every
day in Kenya due to unsafe abortions.
In the Dandora slum in the eastern suburbs of Nairobi, where Atieno works with
the Coalition of Grassroots Women Initiative, sanitation workers sometimes find
abandoned fetuses in the neighborhood’s
huge garbage dump.
Volunteers tasked with cleaning up the
Nairobi River in 2019 retrieved 14 bodies from
its trash-clogged waters, most of them babies.
Cultural and religious beliefs in the deeply
Christian country have contributed towards
creating a stigma so strong that even women
who procure safe abortions believe they
have committed a sin by doing so.
More than a year after Susan aborted a
pregnancy resulting from a gang rape, the
churchgoing mother-of-four still battles
intense guilt.
“People see you as a murderer... it makes
me feel like I did something very bad,” the
36-year-old said.
Kenya’s constitution says abortions are
illegal unless “in the opinion of a trained
health professional, there is need for emergency treatment, or the life or health of the
mother is in danger, or if permitted by any
other written law.”
No other conditions or terms are spelled
out.
The vaguely worded document puts decision-making power wholly in the hands of
health providers.
So when the health ministry stopped training abortion providers in 2013, access to such
services took a hit, and women bore the brunt.

Samson Otiago (right), a doctor specializing in reproductive health, has said that the stigma against abortions in Kenya has made it extremely difficult for women to speak out. AFP-JIJI

The ministry’s move came a year after its
own study warned that a “disproportionately high” number of women were dying
in Kenya because of unsafe abortions.
“The ministry’s decision was not based
on scientific evidence, it was made against
that evidence, evidence which was gathered by the ministry itself,” said Martin
Onyango, CRR’s senior legal adviser for
Africa.
Ministry officials declined interview
requests, with a reproductive health expert
in the ministry saying: “We are not permitted to talk about abortion at all. That’s the
policy.”
The ministry was pulled up by the Nairobi High Court in 2019 for violating women’s and girls’ rights to physical and mental

health by halting training for legal abortion
providers.
Yet little has changed on the ground since
then, leaving the field open for unscrupulous
backstreet clinics to exploit women’s need
for secrecy.
Ken Ojili Mele’s niece died at age 26 after
a botched abortion.
Long opposed to abortion, the 48-year-old
carpenter said he was filled with regret after
her untimely death en route to a hospital.
“Maybe she didn’t want to tell me because
she knew I would have been angry,” he said.
“I wish she had shared it with me, I could
have maybe helped her find a safer hospital.”
Abortions are extremely difficult to access
at state hospitals. Some private health providers perform the procedure, for which the

fee starts at around 3,000 to 4,000 Kenyan
shillings ($27). Pills are used to curtail
shorter-term pregnancies.
For women who turn to these sources, fear
of disapproval and shame can run deep. The
silence lingers even in doctors’ waiting rooms.
“In Kenya, it’s not easy to say you want an
abortion,” said Samson Otiago, a doctor specializing in reproductive health.
Dozens of women visit his Nairobi clinic
every month and most have to be coaxed
into telling him about their intention to terminate a pregnancy.
Some start crying before they have even
said a word, he said.
Many can’t afford to pay his fees, which
start at 4,000 shillings ($36), so occasionally
he offers his services for free or on credit.

“Once a woman has decided to do an abortion, she will do it whichever way she can,”
he said.
“So we would rather do it (for less money)
than expose her to quacks and see her again
with complications.”
In Dandora, as rape survivor Seline
awaited the results of a pregnancy test, she
had little doubt about what to do next.
Barely surviving on a monthly wage of
5,000 shillings, the 38-year-old domestic
worker said she was determined to get an
abortion if the test was positive.
“If the hospital refuses, I will do it the traditional way, with herbs,” she said, her voice
barely rising above a whisper.
“I am ready to do anything, as long as I
don’t have to have this baby.”

Fiji National Day Special
Partnerships bolstered by pursuit of SDGs
ISIKELI ULUINAIRAI MATAITOGA
AMBASSADOR OF FIJI

On the 51st anniversary of our National
Day, it gives me
great pleasure and
honor on behalf of
the president of the
Republic of Fiji, the
government and
the people of Fiji
to extend warm
and sincere greetings to Their Majesties
Emperor Naruhito and Empress Masako,
the members of the imperial household,
as well as the government of Japan, Prime
Minister Fumio Kishida and the people
of this great nation. I also extend warm
greetings and bula vinaka (hello) to all Fiji
nationals and friends of Fiji in Japan.
The government and people of Fiji are
deeply grateful to the government and
people of Japan for the warm and cordial
relations that have existed between our
countries since diplomatic relations were
established 51 years ago. This relationship becomes even more crucial in the face
of the new challenges and complexities
brought by the COVID-19 pandemic. Fiji
acknowledges with profound appreciation

the early support from the government of
Japan in Fiji’s efforts to combat the novel
coronavirus and protect its people.
Fiji-Japan bilateral relations continue
to soar to new heights every year. This
was further solidified following high-level
political exchanges between our countries,
including a virtual meeting between thenPrime Minister Yoshihide Suga and Prime
Minister Josaia Voreqe Bainimarama on
June 29.
Following the ninth Pacific Islands Leaders Meeting (PALM9) on July 2, let me
express our appreciation to the governThis content was
compiled in collaboration with the
embassy. The views
expressed here do
not necessarily
reflect those of the
newspaper.

ment of Japan for its continuous support
in deepening our relationships through
partnerships. Fiji is committed to strengthening relations through high-level engagements, particularly in key areas focusing on
achieving the United Nations’ sustainable
development goals.
Our close people-to-people ties are
exemplified by the warm hospitality
shown by the city of Oita, which hosted
Fiji’s Olympians. Team Fiji had the pleasure
of conducting its pre-Games training in
Oita Prefecture, and the men’s rugby sevens
team was successful in defending its gold

Students from
Akutsu Junior
High School and
Kita Takanezawa
Junior High School
in Tochigi Prefecture
pose after participating in a mangrove
planting event in the
town of Sigatoka
during their visit to
Fiji in August 2018.

medal, while the women’s rugby sevens
team won its first medal ever, a bronze,
during the Summer Games.
I would like to extend our sincere
appreciation to the government and people of Japan for their steadfast cooperation, and to all our corporate sponsors and
the honorary consulates of Fiji in Japan for
their support and genuine commitment to
the promotion of goodwill between Japan
and Fiji.
I hope that the coronavirus pandemic will
end, and life will return to normal soon.
May God bless Fiji-Japan relations.
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Students from Akita Junior High School pose with Prime Minister
Josaia Voreqe Bainimarama and Fijian lawmakers after a visit to the
Parliament of Fiji in August 2018. EMBASSY OF FIJI
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